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 Writing a New Chapter in Dialysis Care 

 

After suffering a heart attack in 2013, Maureen Williams learned she was headed for 

kidney failure.  It was difficult news and for two years she managed without dialysis.  

But in 2015 Maureen began receiving lifesaving dialysis three times a week for four 

hours each visit at St. Joe’s Charlton Campus.   

 

At the time, Maureen was working in Nursing Education at the very hospital where 

she was now a patient.  But the new routine was a lot to handle.  She took early      

retirement in order to adjust her dialysis routine and still enjoy life.  Now, although 

Maureen is no longer a full time St. Joe’s employee you will find her in the Dialysis 

Unit five or six times a week for two and a half hours each visit.    

 

“Everyone from nursing to housekeeping makes you feel welcome, safe and        

comfortable in your home away from home,” shared Maureen.  “The staff are           

excellent but the surroundings – the physical space, the lighting and the                   

design – they’re dated and really need to be renewed.” 

 

The Hospital’s vision for this vital space includes more patient treatment bays that are 

both private and spacious, separate consultation rooms that can double as research 

spaces, a refurbished and quiet waiting area for family members, a medication room 

that ensures efficiencies, and an updated nursing station that will help improve patient 

flow.  It is a $2.5 million plan that can only happen with the support of generous       

donors.   

 

Thanks to the generosity of one member of the community – who wishes to remain 

anonymous – a $1 million gift will kick-start the fundraising for the redevelopment of 

the Dialysis Centre at St. Joe’s Charlton Campus! 
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“Donors often give out of gratitude for the care they received, for the support of a 

loved one, or to recognize the little things that St. Joe’s staff do that make a world of 

difference,” said Sera Filice-Armenio, President & CEO, St. Joseph’s Healthcare 

Hamilton.  “This generous donor is truly grateful for the care a treasured family  

member received but is also aware that government funding simply isn’t enough to 

purchase new equipment, update facilities and still deliver the wonderful care        

patients need and deserve.  This is an incredible gift of gratitude and a gift that will 

hopefully inspire others to give too.”   

Maureen Williams, a dialysis patient, is grateful for the         
exceptional care she receives at St. Joe’s and looks forward 
to coming to a renewed, refreshed Dialysis Centre.   
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These renderings of the renewed Dialysis Centre will become reality with the support 
of St. Joe’s generous community of donors. 
 
 



Care Closer to Home  
 
To assist in accommodating patients with care closer to home the transplant         
program recently took on two initiatives to improve around this concept.   The first 
initiative was to expand pre-transplant clinic operations to the Niagara Region. 
     
In collaboration with Niagara Health, on November 2, 2017 Dr. Darin Treleaven 

headed to the St Catharine Site Hospital to assess pre-transplant patients from the 

Niagara Region.   These new clinics allow Niagara Residences a more convenient 

option to meet with their transplant physicians.  When asked about the new clinic 

one patient commented “Definitely preferred being seen here", “with the amount of 

appointments I have, while trying to work fulltime, it was really helpful to be seen 

close to home”.   Jennifer Nartis, who provides clerical support at the Niagara clinic, 

reported that “I know the patients are very happy that this service is being offered 

here”.  The hope is eventually to expand post-transplant clinic operations to Niagara 

health as well.     

  
The second initiative that the transplant program is currently working on involves the 
social worker assessment that is being completed for kidney transplant recipients as 
part of the standard pre-transplant work up.  Currently all patients that are being    
assessed for a kidney transplant are required to make a 1 hour appointment at St 
Joseph’s Transplant Clinic to have this assessment completed, this includes patients 
from Toronto, Kitchener-Waterloo, Hamilton, Brantford and the Niagara Region.  This 
new initiative would allow patients to have their social work assessment completed 
at their home hospital by their current social worker.  Halton Healthcare has already 
agreed to move forward with this initiative and there are plans to connect with        
additional organizations to offer them the opportunity to become involved in the     
initiative.    
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Comfort & Joy  
Without Regrets! 

 
The holiday season should be an enjoyable time for most people. But for those of us 
with Kidney disease, it can be very difficult considering all of the food and drink temp-
tations available at that time of year! 
 
For people who are on dialysis, come classic holiday food can cause serious health 
damage. A time that should be of happiness and joy can raise frustrating questions of 
what to eat and what to avoid. 
 
Here are some tips on making good food choices during the holidays and at the 
same time, protecting your health. 
 
We start with some holiday survival tips, look at the courses of a typical festive meal, 
and finally examine some classic holiday foods you need to avoid or consume in 
moderation because of their high phosphorous, potassium, sodium or fluid content. 
 
Holiday Survival Tips 
 Avoid skipping regular meals, which help keep hunger at bay. 
 
 You can eat some foods which are not recommended as long as you keep the 

portions very small. We call this “controlled cheating!” REMEMBER: Portion size 
is the key! Take your time, eat slowly and enjoy your meal. 

 
 Keep snacks available, especially when you are away from home. 
 
 Make it yourself! Homemade broths, stuffing, salad dressings and dips  
     allow you to control foods you need to limit. 
 
 Practice “out of sight, out of mind” by placing tempting holiday foods in the back of 

the pantry or fridge. 
 
 When you are not certain if some foods you are offered fit in to your dietary plan, 

avoid them or keep your portions small. 
 
 Before planning to dine out, have a look at restaurant menus on the internet and if 

you are in doubt consult your dietitian. 
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How can I stick to my renal diet and still enjoy my favourite foods? 
 
Appetizers 
Choose: 
 Vegetables and dips: broccoli, cauliflower, carrots, celery, cucumber, peppers, 

radishes, zucchini. 
 Devilled eggs 
 Cream cheese on crackers 
 
Avoid: 
 Black or green olives 
 Marinades 
 Guacamole (made with avocados) 
 Red beets 
 Mushrooms 
 Liver pate 
 Cheeses 
 
Salads 
Choose: 
 Green salads 
 Salads with cabbage, rice, couscous or pasta. 
 
Avoid: 
 Salads with potatoes, tomatoes, or legumes 
 Asian salads that contain soya sauce 
 
 
Meats & Main Courses 
Choose: 
 Poultry (Turkey, chicken, etc.) 
 Pork 
 Beef 
 Veal 
 Lamb 
 Seafood prepared with ingredients allowed on your plan. Stews, casseroles and 

meat pies can be consumed in small portions, ask what spices and how much salt 
were used in preparing them. 
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Avoid: 

 Deli meat 

 Pâté 

 Smoked fish 

 Chinese food 

 

Sandwiches 

Choose: 

 Sandwiches with eggs, chicken, pork or beef 

 

Avoid: 

 Sandwiches made with ham, deli meat and cheese 

 

Desserts 

Choose: 

 Doughnuts 

 Vanilla or mocha cake 

 Muffins 

 Apple, small fruit or sugar pie 

 Shortbread or sugar cookies 

 Fruit salad, watermelon, pineapple, clementine's 

 

Avoid: 

 Fruitcake 

 Date squares 

 Desserts containing nuts or chocolate 

 Star fruit (also known as carambola) because it contains a substance toxic to 

renal patients 

 

Snacks 

Choose: 

 Popcorn (unsalted or sweet) 

 Hard candy 

 Unsalted pretzels 

Comfort & Joy Without Regrets! 

http://www.stjoes.ca/hospital-services/kidney-urinary-services/learndolive/live-well-with-diabetes
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 Jelly beans 

 Vanilla fudge, unsalted corn chips, unsalted crackers 

 

Avoid 

 Potato chips 

 Nuts 

 Cheese sticks 

 Salted pretzels 

 

Drinks 

Choose: (in moderation) 

 Wine 

 Aperitifs 

 Beer 

 Spirits (gin, rum, vodka) 

 Soft drinks or bottled waters that are low in sodium (e.g., Evian®, Perrier®, Vittel®, 

etc.) 

 

Avoid: 

 Mixed drinks made with orange juice or tomato and clamato juice 

 Overindulging 

 

How can I meet my mineral and fluid targets? 

Phosphorous 

1. Try to limit high phosphorous foods such as: 

 Cheese 

 Backed beans 

 Macaroni and cheese 

 Nuts 

 Eggnog 

 Ice cream 

2. Always have a supply of phosphate binders with you:  

 Talk to your doctor or renal dietitian about how to manage phosphate binders 

when you are eating over a longer period of time or more than usual 



Comfort & Joy Without Regrets! 

Potassium 
1. Try to limit high potassium foods: 
 Potatoes (sweet or white) 
 Jam 
 Squash 
 Pies (with mincemeat, pumpkin or pecan) 
 Dried fruit desserts 
 Chocolate 
 Nuts 
 Chips 
 
Sodium 
1. Try to limit high sodium foods: 
 Ham 
 Commercial gravy 
 Commercial dressing 
 Corned beef 
2. Make your own gravy, stuffing and dressing. 
3. raw veggies or fruits and dip are better choices than pretzels and crackers. 
4. eliminate salt from your recipes and replace with other seasonings that are friendly 
to your diet. 
 

Fluids 
1. Be careful not to consume too much liquid. 
2. Plan ahead: if you know you will be tempted to drink more at an event, don’t drink 

before or after. 
3. Remember that Jell-O and gravies are fluids. 
4. When eating out ask the waiters not to refill your glass. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.google.ca/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjC3oSQx9fXAhUK5YMKHZYGCUAQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fbeforeitsnews.com%2Fchristian-news%2F2014%2F08%2Feat-drink-and-be-merry-for-tomorrow-we-live-2501434.html&psig=AOv
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Ingredients 
1/2 cup no salt margarine (e.g. Becel™) 
1/2 cup granulated sugar 1/4 cup honey 
1 egg 
1/2 cup unsweetened applesauce  
1 tablespoon orange or lemon zest  
1 teaspoon vanilla extract 
 
1 1/2 cups all purpose flour                                                             
1 1/4 teaspoons baking soda                                                        
1/2 cup oatmeal                                                                            
1/2 cup unsweetened shredded coconut*                                     
1/2  cup dried cranberries 
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
   
*Coconut is a higher potassium fruit and should be enjoyed in moderation 
                                                                              
 PREPARATION                                                          PREPARATION: 8 MINUTES 

  Preheat oven to 350° F (conventional)                                    COOKING: 10 MINUTES  
                                                                                                  MAKES 2 DOZEN COOKIES 

 
Using an electric mixer, cream together, margarine, sugar, honey and egg for 2 
minutes. Then add applesauce, zest and extract. Continue mixing for 1 minute. 
Reserve cream mixture. 
 
Prepare flour mixture by adding flour, baking soda, oatmeal and coconut to a bowl. 
Stir until well combined. 
 
Pour flour mixture on top of the cream mixture and stir by hand until well combined 
(1minute). Add cranberries and finish. 
 
Line a baking sheet with parchment paper. Arrange 2 tablespoons of batter per cook-
ie on the sheet, leaving enough room for the batter to spread. 
 
Bake for 10 minutes on the middle rack. Remove from heat and wait one minute   
before transferring to a wire rack to cool completely. 
 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Source: Spice it up! Spring 2011. ISSN 1918-302 X Spice it up! © 2011 Communication ebmed 
Inc. All rights reserved. www.ebmed.ca        Visit www.myspiceitup.ca for more recipes! 

Oatmeal & Cranberry Cookies  



Mini Shrimp Tacos with Corn Salsa 
Ingredients 
12 wonton wrappers 
1/2 tablespoon olive oil 
 
1/2 tablespoon olive oil 
12 medium sized shrimp, uncooked, shells removed 
1/4 teaspoon chili powder 
 
1/4 cup frozen corn niblets, thawed 
1/4 cup red pepper, diced 
1 teaspoon garlic, minced 
1 teaspoon jalapeno pepper, chopped 
1 tablespoon green onion, chopped 
1 teaspoon lime juice 
1 teaspoon fresh cilantro, chopped 
 
PREPARATION 
1. Preheat oven to 350°F (conventional oven). 
2. Brush wontons with olive oil and press into mini muffin cups. 
3. Bake for approximately 5 minutes or until they turn golden brown. 
4. Heat olive oil in a frying pan and saute shrimp with the  
    chili powder until they turn pink and opaque. 
5. In a mixing bowl, combine corn, red pepper, garlic,  
    jalapeno, onion, lime juice, and cilantro. 
6. Fill wonton tacos with corn salsa and top with a shrimp. 
 
Baked Wonton cups can be made ahead of time. They can be the 
basis for many appetizers. 
Examples: Fill them with your favourite dips and garnish with a veg-
etable. 
When you brush them with olive oil and herbs before baking they 
make homemade chips, which can be enjoyed as a snack without 
any other ingredients. 

If you have ideas or suggestions for what you would like 
to see in this newsletter or if you would like to receive 

this newsletter by  
e-mail please contact Connie Spears at 905-522-1155 

x35170 or cspears@stjoes.ca 

PREPARATION: 10 MINUTES 
COOKING: 10 MINUTES 
4 SERVINGS 
MAKES 12 MINI-CUPS 


